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(NAPSA)—We’ve heard it all
before, whether it’s for ourselves
or our pets: Eat right and exer-
cise. Now, a new study reveals it’s
more important than ever to make
sure our pets are in ideal body
condition—it could literally add
years to their lives. 

In the first-ever lifelong canine
diet restriction study, Purina
researchers have proven a dog’s
median life span can be extended
by 15 percent by feeding to ideal
body condition through diet restric-
tion. According to findings of the
14-year study, published in the
Journal of the American Veterinary
Medical Association, dogs that con-
sumed 25 percent fewer calories
than their littermates maintained
a lean or ideal body condition,
resulting in a longer life.

However, while the study
reveals the crucial role ideal body
condition plays in health and
longevity, obesity remains the
number one nutritional problem
among dogs with at least 25 per-
cent of dogs in the U.S. estimated
as being overweight. As with
humans, obesity is a serious con-
cern that can lead to or exacerbate
certain health conditions. Main-
taining an ideal body condition
reduces the likelihood your dog
will develop weight-related condi-
tions that can be painful and even
life-threatening.

“Many pet owners don’t realize
the effects just a few extra pounds
can have on their pet’s health,”
says Aine McCarthy, veterinarian
and executive director of the
Purina Pet Institute. “For in-
stance, five extra pounds on a 20-
pound dog is like a person weigh-
ing 200 pounds when they should
weigh 160 pounds. Unfortunately,
many pet owners don’t know what
a healthy weight looks like or how
to maintain it.”

Ideal body condition
Body condition refers to the

evaluation of body physique as an
indicator of a pet’s overall health
and well-being, generally falling
into three categories: underfed,
ideal and overfed. 

• Underfed: The ribs are highly
visible.

• Ideal: Able to feel and see the

outline of the dog’s ribs. The dog
has a waist when viewed from
above and the belly appears tucked
up when viewed from the side.

• Overfed: Dog has no waist
when viewed from above, and the
belly is rounded when viewed
from the side.

A lean or ideal body condition
supports joints and helps main-
tain healthy blood sugar levels,
blood pressure and heart rate,
improving your dog’s overall well-
being throughout his life.

The Purina Life Plan™, which
includes a graphic of the three
body condition categories, appears
on all Purina dog product pack-
ages, making it easy for owners to
compare their pet’s body condition
to the illustrations of an underfed,
ideal and overfed dog.

In addition to following the
Purina Life Plan, the Purina Pet
Institute offers the following
guidelines.

Monthly rib check. Perform
the following hands-on and visual
evaluation once a month to deter-
mine your pet’s condition:

• Ribs: Place both thumbs on
your dog’s backbone. Run your fin-
gers along the rib cage. If you
can’t easily feel the bony part of
each rib, the dog may need to lose
weight.

• Overhead: Stand directly
over your dog as he’s standing and
look down. You should see a
clearly defined waist behind the
ribs. If he doesn’t have an “hour
glass” figure, he may be carrying a
few extra pounds.

• Profile: Check your dog’s pro-
file. If you don’t see a clearly

defined abdomen tucked up
behind his rib cage, he is probably
overweight.

Start young. Owners should
evaluate their puppy’s body condi-
tion from the start to positively
affect their dog’s health long-term.
Though puppies require more
calories than the average adult
dog, if their portions aren’t con-
trolled, such a high-calorie diet
can lead to excess weight early in
life that may lead to obesity. 

Limit treats and table
scraps. Reduce calorie-laden
treats in your dog’s diet; instead
use your time and attention as
rewards. If you prefer to continue
providing food as a reward, stick
to commercially prepared treats
and factor them into your pet’s
total caloric allowance. Refrain
from giving your dog any table
scraps.

Measure it. Many people sim-
ply overfeed their dogs at meal
time without realizing it. Always
measure how much food you give
your dog. The instructions on dog
food packages offer a good starting
point.

Exercise. The best weight loss
results are achieved when better
eating habits are combined with
moderate exercise. Taking walks a
few times a week or regularly
playing a game of fetch are great
ways to be active with your dog.
Check with your veterinarian to
determine the type and duration
of exercise that is appropriate.

For more information on the
Purina Life Span study findings,
visit the Purina Pet Institute Web
site at www.purina.com. 

Add Years To Your Pet’s Life And Life To His Years

Pet owners should understand what an ideal body condition looks
like, and make sure their dog maintains it through the proper diet and
exercise.

by Richard Berman
(NAPSA)—Because he is in an

insurance-related business, Paul
Giacobbe of Fairfield, Conn., took
great care when he decided to
switch to a new automobile insurer.

“I checked with friends for ref-
erences,” says Giacobbe, “and I

checked with the top
consumer magazines
and rating services.
As it turns out, it’s
lucky I made a care-
ful choice.”

In fact, Giacobbe
did find himself in-

volved in a car accident. He lost
control of his car on “black ice” in
the dead of winter. While he
emerged uninjured, his car suf-
fered major damage.

“This is when you know if you
made the right choice,” says Gia-
cobbe. “My insurance company
was there when I needed them.
They called the wrecking crew for
me and took care of basically
everything. They made sure the
car had its original parts replaced,
even though the cost was substan-
tial. In my work I deal with a mul-
titude of insurance companies. I’m
familiar with how some compa-
nies delay or deny claims. My
company paid promptly, gener-
ously and with graciousness. I
couldn’t have been more pleased.”

Direct writing
Giacobbe recommends con-

sumers deal with a “direct writ-
ing” company and generally not
through an agent. He says: “The
representatives I dealt with work
for the company. They know the
company. That’s how they got
things done for me so quickly.”

Lisa Rosner is a Branch Sales
Manager with Giacobbe’s insurer,
Amica Mutual Insurance (Lincoln,
Rhode Island). Rosner has some
suggestions as to what a con-
sumer should look for when choos-
ing an auto insurer.

“Your state Department of
Insurance Web site can be a good
starting point,” she says. “They
will likely have a ‘satisfaction
ratio’ telling you about the num-
ber of complaints received about
each insurer in your state. These
sites provide rate comparisons for
liability and collision and compre-

hensive coverage. They list com-
plaint ratios for most insurance
companies. These ratios are one
indication of the kind of service
you can expect.”

Don’t stop there, Rosner ad-
vises; try to save yourself some
money, but not on your basic cov-
erage. “A lot of people,” she says,
“tend to look for the cheapest rate
they can find. But that’s not
always the best thing to do. In the
event of a loss, if you have a com-
pany that’s not going to take care
of you, there’s no value to that.
Pick a company that is financially
stable. You want them to still be
in business when you need them.”

Discounts available
“Once you have selected a com-

pany,” Rosner adds, “look into all
the discounts they may offer.
Some companies will lower your
insurance for safety features on
your car. Other discounts may
apply if you have taken a defen-
sive driving course. There may be
discounts if you have multiple
cars insured. Students may even
get discounts for achieving good
grades in school. Ask your com-
pany what discounts they offer.”

Deductible vs. premium
Rosner also says you might

consider lowering the cost of colli-
sion and comprehensive coverage
by raising your deductible, the
amount you pay before the insur-
ance company starts to pay you. If
you have an older car, she says,
you may be paying a high pre-
mium for reduced coverage. That’s
because any claim for damages
would not substantially exceed
the yearly cost of the deductible
and premium amounts.

Your best interest
Overall, Rosner advises, choose

a company that will work with
you, with your best interest at
heart. Sometimes this may be a
mutual company which is owed by
its policy holders, rather than by
stockholders. The bottom line, she
says, is that diligent research up
front will more than pay off in the
long run.

Richard Berman is a writer spe-
cializing in insurance issues. He
consulted with Amica Insurance (1-
800-24-Amica) regarding informa-
tion and content for this column.

Saving Money And Getting Great Coverage

(NAPSA)—It may come as a sur-
prise to many Americans but one
of the most important ingredients
in modern medicine is something
you probably think about more for
cleaning than curing: chlorine. 

Chlorine is a necessary compo-
nent of some of the most widely
used and effective medicines avail-
able today. Medicines made using
chlorine chemistry include many
commonly prescribed pain relievers,
decongestants and antihistamines,
antidepressants and antibiotics.

In fact, 85 percent of all phar-
maceuticals on the market are
manufactured using chlorine
chemistry. These drugs help pa-
tients battling cancer, diabetes,
heart disease, AIDS, leukemia,
meningitis, pneumonia, and a
variety of other ailments. 

Chlorine chemistry is even
helping protect public health from
terrorist attacks, as an essential
element of such life-saving drugs
as Ciprofloxacin (Cipro®) and
Doxycycline—each of which has
been recommended by the Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion to treat people who have been
exposed to anthrax.

Doctors and nurses rely on
chlorine chemistry to help them
save lives. In the operating room,
chlorine facilitates the most
advanced surgeries. It is a vital
component of IV and blood bags,
prosthetics, oxygen tents, diagnos-
tic instruments, sterile tubing and
packaging, and coolers used for
organ transplants.

American hospitals provide us
with an unprecedented level of
medical care, the envy of much of
the world. Medical professionals
continually seek out new treat-
ments and technologies to
improve upon this system. Chlo-
rine is an essential element of the
research that advances our med-
ical capabilities. Doctors have
used chlorinated compounds to
develop potent new drug therapies
for many illnesses and diseases,
including hypertension and
Alzheimer’s disease. 

Today, chlorine chemistry can
be considered the cornerstone of
modern medicine. To learn more
about the invaluable contribution
of chlorine to modern medicine,
visit the Chlorine Chemistry
Council’s Web site at www.c3.org.

An Easy Pill To Swallow
(NAPSA)—Experts say that

most PC users are not safe from
cyber attacks. That’s because as
computer technology advances, so
do the techniques used to infil-
trate PCs. At the same time, the
value of data being stored on PCs
is also increasing. Many of the
viruses, worms and other hacker
techniques are unstoppable when
using traditional standalone anti-
virus or personal firewall software,
say experts at Internet Security
Systems. Fortunately, ISS has
created a new version of its popu-
lar desktop solution, now called
BlackICE PC Protection. The
product combines firewall, intru-
sion detection and what’s called
application protection, to secure
computers against new, sophis-
ticated attacks that firewall and
anti-virus applications can’t com-
bat on their own. For more infor-
mation, visit www.iss.net/blackice
protection.

Travelers who have a love of
the game may want to give the
city of Houston a sporting chance.
That’s because there’s plenty of
sporting action—both professional

and participatory—in SpaceCity.
The Houston Astros—one of
Major League Baseball’s win-
ningest teams over the past nine
years, with four division titles—
play their home games at Astros
Field, a retractable-roof stadium
that opened in 2000. Football fans
can look forward to the debut of
the Houston Texans, the 32nd
NFL team. To discover the possi-
bilities a Houston vacation has to
offer, call the Greater Houston
Convention and Visitors Bureau
at 1-800-4-HOUSTON or visit the
Web site at www.houston-guide.
com.

(NAPSA)—According to the
International Association of
Amusement Parks and Attractions
(IAAPA), more people visited
theme parks and amusement
parks throughout the world last
year than ever before. This year
there will be even more parks and
rides to visit. For a full list, go to
www.iaapa.org/media/mk-new.
htm 

New parents who suffer sleep-
less nights and have to fend off
advice about letting their baby
“cry it out” may not find advice
they can use in a new book that
says it’s easy to help a baby fall
asleep peacefully. The No-Cry
Sleep Solution (Contemporary
Books, $14.95) by parent educator
Elizabeth Pantley, is full of help-
ful, caring advice to help readers
and their babies get a good
night’s sleep.




